MARCH 25, 2017 TOUR
9:20 a.m. - Meet in the parking lot at the Park City Diner & Coffee Shop, 884 Plaza
Boulevard, Lancaster PA, directly across from the Park City Center.
9:30 a.m. - Depart for Steve Jones' Collection at 1087 Central Manor Road, Lancaster,
PA, it is approximately a 20 minute drive to Steve's collection.
11:45 a.m. - Depart for the John Wright Restaurant for lunch at 234 North Front Street,
Wrightsville, PA, it is approximately a 15 minute drive. Weather permitting we may sit
in the enclosed patio and enjoy a scenic view of the Susquehanna River. Price ranges
between $6.00 to $12.00, the lunch menu includes soups, salads, wraps and
sandwiches. Particulars of the lunch plan will be provided after final coordination with
the restaurant.
1:25 p.m - Depart for the National Watch & Clock Museum at 514 Poplar Street,
Columbia, PA, it is approximately a 5 minute drive. $5.00 per person entrance fee for
groups of 10 or more people.
A bit of information regarding the tour...
Steve Jones owns the Jones Family of Dealerships in Lancaster. The dealership includes
GMC, Buick, Honda, and Acura and was formally the Pontiac Dealership that for many
years supported our Keystone-POCI Fall car show. Steve has a variety of antique and
classic automobiles, automobile memorabilia, and various other antique items of interest
to the car hobby.
The John Wright Restaurant was constructed in 1918 and housed a silk mill for many
years. The restaurant overlooks the Susquehanna River at the foot of the WrightsvilleColumbia Bridge. Known as the Veterans Memorial Bridge, it was opened in 1930 and
at that time was believed to be the longest multiple-arched, reinforced concrete highway
bridge in the world. Stone piers to the north of the bridge, formally held the covered
bridge that was burned on June 28, 1863 by the Columbia Militia to prevent Confederate
Soldiers from crossing the river thus setting up the historic Battle of Gettysburg.
The National Watch & Clock Museum takes us on a fascinating trip into the world of
timekeeping which is represented by over 12,000 timepieces from all over the globe. The
museum housed ancient timepieces, wristwatches, pocket watches, military and alarm
clocks, Asian clocks, European clocks, Novelty clocks, and Tower clocks, to name a
few. It's amazing how interesting "Father Time" really is! Come and enjoy the day.

